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  Tower Notes –June 2020    

      Celebrating 175 years of Community Based Ministry 

 

              First Congregational United Church of Christ 

      An Open & Affirming and Immigrant Welcoming Church 
54 South Jackson Street, Janesville, Wisconsin 53548 

Telephone:   (608) 752-8716 

E-mail:  janesvilleucc@janesvilleucc.org 

Website:  www.janesvilleucc.org 

Like us on Facebook: Janesville UCC 

                  Rev. Tanya Sadagopan 

          E-mail: revtanya@janesvilleucc.org 

    

  

 
 

 

“suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not 

disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit...”  Romans 4:3-5 

Dear Members and Friends of Janesville UCC, 
 

Welcome to June!  May this message greet you with the warmth of our morning sun!  Our world 

is caught in the throws of a pandemic that has caused the untimely deaths of over 100,000 people—a 

tragedy of unparalleled proportions.  While many of us have been forced to stay at home, we are 

encouraged to take time away from our usual routines and increase our spiritual practices of prayer and 

meditation.  I have begun a new yoga practice with my son.  We roll out our yoga mats on the freshly 

swept driveway and cue up the virtual yoga session on the IPad.  There, in the brisk morning air, we 

hold our cobra and downward dog poses, we balance in our tree and eagle poses and we lay down 

gazing up at the clouds and trees taking in the beauty of the earth in prayerful meditation.  These 

mornings help me to reduce my stress, let go of the things I cannot control, and focus in on the gift of 

my life on this particular day.   
 

Yet, even now as COVID-19 cases continue to rise in Rock County, disproportionately 

impacting people of color and our most vulnerable, we recently learned of the shameful killing in 

Minneapolis of George Floyd by a white police officer who kneeled on his neck for nearly 9 minutes 

while he cried out, “I can’t breathe.”  In response, our country has risen in protest of police brutality 

demanding justice and dignity for people of color who have been treated unfairly for far too long.  

Protests and marches have been held not only in Minneapolis and Chicago, but also here at home in 

Beloit and Janesville.  Other less benevolent characters have used this as an opportunity to incite 

violence, wide-spread property destruction and looting.  Many businesses nationwide have had to 

close, many just after beginning to reopen.   
 

The contrast of the beauty of our earth during our summer season with the violence and trauma 

from systemic racism and untimely deaths, can cause anxiety, depression, and feelings of helplessness.  

What can we do?  Where is there hope?  As I wrestle with these questions myself, where I find joy and 
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hope is in our resilience.  This past Sunday 25 people gathered on Zoom to congratulate our graduates.  

Separated into smaller groups, I watched our members enquire into their future plans.  Their joy and 

anticipation despite their senior year being interrupted by school closures was refreshing.  We 

discussed the perceptions among our young adults of the unfolding national events.  I heard thoughtful, 

discerning, faithful voices wrestling with the same concerns and hopeful futures that you and I share.  I 

was immensely proud of us as a church and am grateful for our remarkable community of 

compassionate, loving leaders.   
 

This month we will celebrate the care of our earth at our Wisconsin Conference Annual Meeting 

and hear from our UCC Conference ministers from around the country.  We will explore the joy of 

God’s creation and our outdoor activities in worship together.  I will be taking some time off to attend 

to my doctoral program at United Theological Seminary followed by a week of vacation at the end of 

the month.  I encourage you to stay in close contact with people in our church community through 

phone calls, socially distanced visits, and cards.  We are hoping to host outdoor worship services in 

July and August as we look forward to returning to our sanctuary when it is safe to do so, perhaps this 

fall.  
 

In Service and Love, 

Pastor Tanya 

Worship in June 
 

June 7:    Theme: National UCC Conference Ministers June 21:  Theme: Playing In Our Father’s World 

              Special Worship w/Communion          Send us your favorite Father 

                 Figure photos   

          

June 14:  Theme:  Celebration of God’s Creation       June 28:   Theme: Wisconsin Conference UCC  

                  Special Worship Service   

                         

July 5:  Guest Preacher        

                   

                                        

 
Pentecost & Graduation Sunday May 31st 

We celebrated Pentecost and our Graduates on Sunday.  Jamie and Pastor Tanya hosted a Zoom Youth 

Group meeting May 8th to strategize about Graduation Sunday and invite their participation.  The 

graduates created a special video message for our congregation and was shared first in our Virtual 

Fellowship hour and then on Facebook later that day.   

 

 

 

Thank you for your continued financial obligation during this Safer at Home period.  
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June BIRTHDAYS, Happy Day to All!           

 

2   Lisa Koski        14  Claire Dieckhoff          24  Haley Budrow           

2   Mary Virgil     14  Jane Lennox          25  Jan Knutson 

2   Monette Wiskia      15  Semaj Ellis          25  Pam Maxson 

3   Minuette Farmakis   17  Helen Huffman          26  Tom Clippert 

3   Dave Schollmeier        18  Jim Gay           27  Dave Griffiths 

4   David McCabe   18  Bonnie Stalker          28  Karissa Greer 

4   Diana Pike    22  Alexia Essen          28  JP Merz         

5   Helen, Nick, Ken Forbeck  23  Paul Baltzer          28  Lisa Peterson 

                30  Patty Henrichs 
 

June ANNIVERSARIES, Congratulations 
 

7    Amy & Tyson Mohr    19  Fred & Evelyn Kummer  

8    Roger & Jan Willeford    19  Doug & Melissa Newton 

11  Katsumi & Joan Neeno    21  Greg & Katie Shebesta 

12  Wayne & Lynda Olson    23  Linda & Tom Stehura 

14  Jim & Karel Cripe     24  Mike & Gale Rundle 

14  Brian & Jan Knutson    26  David & Kathy Arndt 

18  Katie & Christian O’Connor   26  Lisa & Tom Peterson 

19  Gregg & Becky Kingsbury    28  Richard & Joan Skyles 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  As we are fed at Christ’s table we go out to feed others. 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed money.     

            

                     Life is an echo... 

            what you send out,  
ECHO June Needs:          you get back! 
Diapers (sz 3-6)          Toothbrushes     Twisty Ties 
Peanut butter & jelly   Feminine products     Razors 
Spaghetti & sauce    Deodorant      Toilet paper 

Mac & Cheese    Dish soap      Soup    

Brown paper bags    Shampoo      Tuna 

Breakfast bars    Laundry Soap     Money 

 

 

 

 
 

If your name ever gets  

missed from the birthday  

or anniversary list, please  

let Becky know. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+wedding+rings&id=74B8D90005EB40E896B926C46C1F2D7BECEF7A4D&FORM=IQFRBA#view=detail&id=8CF9F2BEDE012277A2693A63CE790C65E3305A5C&selectedIndex=98
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The next Community Meal will be on Saturday June 6th from  
4:00 – 4:30.  We will have available brown bag lunches that will 
include a chicken sandwich, pretzels, fresh fruit, carrots, 
cheesecake, and a beverage.  Guests will pick up bags outside off 
a table or delivered to any vehicle that pulls up for curbside 
pickup. Health Dept does not want anyone to come inside the 
building nor have any human to human contact.   
Contact Bonnie Stalker (608-290-4098) or  

       Nancy Stabb (608-302-9944) for more information. 
 
 

   

From Outreach Ministry: 

 

June Special Collection  

The special collection in June will be for the Community Meal and two agencies that have programs to support 

LBGTQ youth in Rock County. The Community Meal is provided monthly to people of the community to 

deliver nourishment and fellowship. Each month the Community Meal volunteers provide over 50 meals to 

people from the surrounding neighborhood and members of the congregation. For many church members, 

volunteering to work at the Community Meal was the catalyst for them to decide to become a member of 

Janesville UCC. 
 

Yellow Brick Road serves LBGTQ youth in Rock County by providing a safe space for individuals to be 

themselves and not be judged. This past Thanksgiving, Yellow Brick Road hosted a Thanksgiving Dinner at the 

First Congregational Church in Beloit that provided a safe space for people to feel loved and accepted. 

Janesville Mobilizing 4 Change provides healthy and safe youth activities. LGBTQ youth are more at risk for 

substance abuse and mental health issues. JM4C works with GSA students, schools and community 

organizations to raise awareness and promote welcoming services. JM4C provides a space for GSA students 

from middle and high school in Janesville to get together for fun and discussion every other month in a safe and 

welcoming environment. JM4C has sponsored GSA students and advisors to attend conferences; they have 

sponsored training for school staff and sponsored a Break the Silence Event. Please consider donating to 

support the Community Meal and these two Rock County organizations who are working to provide support 

and safe spaces to LGBTQ youth in our community. 

 
 
 

 
We are responsible for food and supervision for GIFTS the week of July 19, 2020. 
These nights are covered for food – Sunday (Mansur family), Wednesday (First 
Congregational group led by Janet Hay), Friday(Fourth Ward Neighborhood 
Action Team), and Saturday(Sadagopan family). We still need to cover Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday that week. Dinner is served at 6:30pm each night at the 
GIFTS building (1025 N Washington St) and they currently have around 20 men 
at the shelter. We’ll need supervision for all 7 nights beginning at 5:45pm and 
going until about 7am. 

 

GIFTS has asked that we prepare for our week based on them being open like normal but we will adjust if 
volunteers are not allowed into their building, either way we will be responsible to bring food to their 
building. Please contact me if you can help with food or supervision. Thanks! 
John Mansur 
608-322-2325 
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Sunday School and Youth Group News 

VIRTUAL SUMMER PROGRAM 2020:   

Stories to Spark the Spirit  Sundays at 10:00 am  
Starting May 31st join us online each Sunday this summer as we share new stories of faith 

and fresh ways to see God’s world. We will offer activities and discussions to share faith, 

fun, and fellowship. Sessions will be about 30 minutes and will be geared for Pre-K to 5th 

graders, but all ages are welcome to attend! The classroom link will be shared via text each 

week, so please contact Jamie at jamie@janesvilleucc.org if you still need to join. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Congratulations to our Graduating Janesville UCC Music Scholars: 

Carter 

Dieckhoff 
Graduate of eAchieve  

Fall: Finance, BTC 

Helen Forbeck 
Graduate of Arise Virtual  

Fall: Anthropology, Beloit 

College 

Ken Forbeck 
Graduate of Craig HS 

Fall: Wildlife Biology, UW 

Madison 

Nick Forbeck 
Graduate of Craig HS  

Fall: Elementary Ed., 

Rockford University 

Emily 

Babcock 
Graduate of Parker 

HS 

Fall: Musical 

Theater, UW 

LaCrosse 

Kaiya 

Hutter 
Graduate of Parker 

HS 

Fall: Business 

Admin., University 

of Arizona 

Michael 

Rick 
Graduate of Parker 

HS 

Fall: Musical 

Theater, Oklahoma 

City University 

Sullivan 

Saliby 
Graduate of Parker HS 

Fall: Musical Theater, 

American Musical 

Theater and Dramatic 

Academy NYC 

Sarah Parker 
Graduate of Parker HS 

Fall: Conservation & 

Environmental 

Science,  UW 

Milwaukee 

mailto:jamie@janesvilleucc.org
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Consistory Highlights from May 26th, 2020 
 
 
 

 

Consistory expressed appreciation to Bonnie Stalker for finding and purchasing fifty chickens for the 

Fourth Ward Mother’s Day meal, to Pastor Tanya for her Saturday night Facebook video, to Linda Stehura 

for recording the work of the Reopening Team, and to everyone who 

has continued to contribute to the church during this time of separation.  
 

Treasurer Bo Klotz reported that the church’s financial position remains sound. Even with the coronavirus 

keeping people from gathering together, member contributions for April were only $1,900 under the 

budgeted amount. Around $20,000 has been received through a Payroll Protection Program grant; more 

paperwork will be needed to confirm that the money was used to pay church employees. This grant will 

enable the church to reopen its search for a custodian and a digital communications coordinator. (Figures 

have been rounded.)  
 

Consistory accepted the plan to reopen the church presented by the Reopening the Church Team. The team 

based its recommendations primarily on guidelines from the Wisconsin Council of Churches. Though a 

much longer report is available, the committee prepared an FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions, see page 7) 

document for Consistory and the congregation.  
 

Worship services will continue online. On Sunday mornings 39 to 50 devices are logged in; others will log 

in and watch the service at a later time.  
 

Special events in the life of the church continue to be celebrated: Mother’s Day featured a video collage of 

family photos, Memorial Day was celebrated with special music and red carnations; Graduation Sunday 

will offer a virtual coffee hour following the service.  
 

A virtual coffee hour is planned for May 31, Graduation Sunday.  
 

Pastor Tanya spoke at a Faith and Sexuality online training hosted by Janesville’s Mobilizing 4 Change.  
 

As always, Pastor Tanya continues to provide pastoral care and support to the congregation through phone 

calls and ZOOM visits.  
 

Outreach Ministry—The week of July 19 the church will host the GIFTS program.  

Christian Education—Sunday School continues via ZOOM. Finance—Space in the upper chapel will be 

rented out during June and July.  

Membership—Ministry members would like to add personal notes to the financial statements that will go 

during the summer.  
 

Submitted by Linda Stehura 
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Phase One Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

The safety of our congregation and of our wider community is paramount as we begin work toward 

reopening First Congregational Janesville UCC. To that end, we are following guidelines developed by 

the Wisconsin Council of Churches as well as consulting information from the Rock County 

Department of Health. We are now Safer at Home and will begin Phase One of reopening on May 26. 

For us, Phase One will not be very different from the Safer at Home policies we’ve been practicing.  
  

When will we return to the sanctuary for worship services?  

During Phase One we will continue streaming services on Facebook Live. We will continue to evaluate 

the situation and anticipate returning to the sanctuary for worship services when Consistory determines 

that it is safe to do so.  
 

What about weddings and funerals?  

Weddings and funerals will not take place inside the church, and attendance will be limited to no more 

than 10 persons. Details of any service will be determined by Pastor Tanya in conjunction with the 

funeral director and church staff.  
 

What about small groups?  

Small groups will continue to meet online via ZOOM. Members and friends are encouraged to stay in 

touch with one another through cards, phone calls, and online visits.  
 

Will the church office be open?  

No, staff safety is our primary concern. While Becky will be in the office for a limited time each week, 

we ask that anyone who must come in take precautions: wear a mask, conduct business from the 

volunteer station set up in the fireside room, make use of hand sanitizer, and before leaving use a 

disinfectant wipe to sanitize any surface that has been touched. If possible, call ahead so that Becky can 

have what is needed ready and at the volunteer station. If entering the office is absolutely necessary, 

observe social distancing.  
 

Will renters be using the building?  

Yes, renters will be working in their designated space. They will be responsible for following safety 

procedures and for cleaning their areas.  
 

Will Ministries and Consistory begin to meet in person?  

No, church business will continue to be conducted online through ZOOM meetings, emails, phone 

calls.  
 

What is the church asking of high risk individuals (those over 60 and those with underlying 

conditions)?  

Out of care and concern, we ask that these individuals continue to be safer at home 

 

 

 

 

Thought for the month: Don’t mix bad words with your bad mood.  You’ll have many 
opportunities to change your mood, but you’ll never get the opportunity to replace the 
words you spoke.  
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The Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce that it is awarding $25,000 
in scholarship funds to seven church members for the school year 2020-2021. 
Receiving scholarships from the Bidwell Foundation are Kenneth Forbeck, 
Jazlyn Murwin, Kira Myers and Olivia Swenson. 
Kenneth Forbeck, Diann Condon, Jillian Groth and Nishanth Sadagopan are 
receiving scholarships from the Saenger, Frick, McBlair, Lee Endowment. 
 

Kenneth Forbeck, a 2020 graduate of Craig High School, plans to attend UW 
Madison. Second year students: Jazlyn Murwin attends UW Eau Claire; Kira Myers attends UW-
Whitewater Rock County; and Olivia Swenson is transferring to Ripon College. 
Diann Condon will be completing a degree in Biomedical Sciences at UW Milwaukee, Jillian Groth 
completing a degree in Criminal Justice at UW Platteville, and Nishanth Sadagopan completing pre-
med at Texas Christian University. 
 

In Addition $5000 from the Saenger, Frick, McBlair, Lee Endowment was equally distributed to 
Lakeland College, Northland College, the Chicago Theological Seminary, the Eden Theological 
Seminary and the United Theological Seminary. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Scholarship Committee 2020 
Ann Hyzer 
Lisa Peterson 
Nancy Stabb 
 

 

   

 
   If you have children’s books* for pre-school through (especially) middle school 

which you are willing to donate for our Little Free Library, please call or email Joy 
Myers. She will be happy to come by if you can leave them bagged on your porch 
for a no-contact pickup. She can be reached by phone or text at 608.359.9682 
*Please note the capacity in the LFL limits books to those approximately 8” x 8”. 
 Larger books will not fit. Thank you for helping us keep the supplies up 

    for kids while they are out of school! 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Virtual Memorial Day Commemorated 

We commemorated those who died in past wars for our Memorial Day Sunday May 24th by 

ringing a chime and reciting their names.  David Newman recorded an additional piano piece, 

“Eternal Father Strong to Save” for the special meditation.  Red carnations were on our prayer 

space in their memory as well as Greg Anderson’s many years of service were recognized. 
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Micro-Wedding Scheduled 

A wedding between Sarah Welke and Stephen Beers has been scheduled for June 20th to take 

place outside of our church doors.  The bride and groom and two witnesses will be present in 

addition to myself.  This will be our first wedding during the pandemic.  We are currently going 

through the premarital counseling curriculum via the Zoom platform.  They are a delightful 

couple. 

 

 

 

 

Special Birthday Drive By 

We were pleased to offer a Drive By 

happy birthday celebration for Dottie 

Newton’s 90th birthday.  Thanks to the 

many people who came out to celebrate.  

In addition, Pastor Tanya made a special 

visit to see her.  We were able to talk 

through the screen window and I 

delivered flowers on behalf of the church.  

 

 

Worship Service Settings in May 

Communion Sunday       Mother’s Day           Memorial Day 
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    This page was attached  

     to the Tower Notes that  

       were mailed.  

 

 

     

 

   

 

First Congregational United Church of Christ 
Office Hours: Closed due to COVID-19 

 
 

Ministers   All Members of First Congregational UCC 

Pastor    Rev. Tanya Sadagopan 

Christian Ed. Director  Jamie Dieckhoff 

Music Director   Dr. Brian Knutson 

Organist   David Newman 

Secretary   Becky Kingsbury 

Bookkeeper   Denise Caldwell 

Nursery Coordinator  Lindsey Anderson 

Custodian    

 
 

 

Church Leadership & Volunteers 

 President                                  Mike Rundle 

 Treasurer                                 Bo Klotz 

 Finance Chair George Tucker 

 Lawn Mowing                        Schollmeiers, Greg Shebesta, Mark Carlson, Bill Williams,  

  Ian & Dave Groth, Doug Newton  

First Congregational Church 

54 South Jackson Street 

Janesville, WI  53548 
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